THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: to off - to stop jumping up when so excited.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: likes to chew on raw hide, loves to bite and likes to run the yard.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: afraid of loud noises and the old detention hallway.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: to heal

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: his Kong toy.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: raw hide/bone, favorite treat is chicken strips.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: to get off of people, to heal & enjoy loose leash protocol

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 cups WHAT TIMES: 6:00/5:00

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS?: has learned to high five, to touch his nose to palms

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: that Asher would be alright
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Johnson 662892 DATE: 5/9/11
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: High Five, Touch, Stay, Come, Neekles

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Run, Play, Treats

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Trimmers and making Bee noises say (buzz) and he backs away
THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: Trimmers, [redacted] buzzing and noises

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Fire Hose, Tug toy

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Meaties, Bacon, Chicken, Hot dogs

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Roll over, Speak, play with me around the track on big yard

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL 2 cups WHAT TIMES? 6:30am, 11:30pm, 5:30pm

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? He knows High Five and touch very well

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: Asher still has the puppy nibbles when he plays and he jumps a lot.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Larry

DATE: 5-9-14

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: to walk on the left side of me.

to get used to other people, behavior toward other dogs. He knows sit, lay, down, off, potty, & come, all on command.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: He likes to play with my partner David & myself, play with the other dogs when he wants to, and love to chew on bones.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Strangers, loud noises, the unit.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: Dogs coming into our cell, being out in the hallway of the unit.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Squeaky toys, bones.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Chewy treats, Milk bones, rawhide bones.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Touch, walking better on leash.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 cups WHAT TIMES: 6:30 & 5:00

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Accomplishments: Sit, Stay, Potty, Come, on command. Concerns: Just the aggressiveness he gets when other dogs try to come into the cell.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: At this time, Larry is very territorial besides that he is a very good dog.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR **Larry**
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

DATE: 5-9-14

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: LW on the left side. Generalization of behaviors.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: He definitely likes to play with Brad, myself, and certain puppies. He loves to chew on various things.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: He is afraid of certain types of people (long haired men), still has a fear of loud noises, and the hallways of the unit.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: He doesn't like when the puppies come into the cell or to the cell bars.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Squeaky chew toys and raw hide. His favorite games are still tug and chase.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Chewy treats and milk bones. He still finds a good rubbing and affection the best reward.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: To be less fearful of being in the hallways, LW, and touch. I'm also trying to get him to shake on cue.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 cups WHAT TIMES? 6am + 5pm

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? My biggest concern is how territorial he has become near the cell towards the other dogs with the exception of Lucky. His biggest accomplishments are sitting, clowning, and panting on command.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: I think Larry would be best suited with a home that doesn't have multiple dogs at this time.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR  Luther  DATE: 5-11-14
(Plant Handler Name and Number on back of page)

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING:  Reinforcing: Sit, Down, Easy - for L.L.W.;
Knows: Wait, Leave it, Up
Learning: Touch, Find it, and working on Stay.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO:  To be outside. To chew on a Rawhide.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF:  This Unit hallway. Fast acting (Aggressive)
people. Loud noises.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE:  A lot of movement indoors.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES:  Chewing on a Rawhide.
Anything to do with Frolicking Favorable treats.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS:  Expensive treats. Praise.
Rub's and pets.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG:  Touch, Find it, Stay;
I would like to teach him to "roll-over," but he's not yet got it.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL 2 cups  WHAT TIMES? 4:30pm, 6:30am

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? has accomplished: "Sit, Down, Paw
(A Form of shake) with both paws or individually. No real concerns.

Anything you feel the rescue group would like to know or should
know about your dog:  Trust issues.
THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: In the last week Luther has gotten a lot better on "Sit", "Down", "Wait", "Easy". And he has started "Paw" for shake, and "UP" to stand up and put his paws on my stomach.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Luther loves to play outside and compete against Nikki (another dog) tricks for treats.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Still afraid of the Unit hallway, crowds of people, or aggressive people.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: The things he's afraid of: Loud noises, and the Unit hallway when there's a lot of people crowded together or when someone walks behind him.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Play fetch with balls, keep away with Kong, or Tug a war with other dogs w/rope.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Chicken, Hot dogs, most treats when he is in the mood. Rawhide bones, Being petted, love.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: "Paw", "Touch", Find it", "Stay", "Roll over?", We have just started these in the last day or so, except for "Stay".

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 cups WHAT TIMES? 6:30am, 4:30pm.

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Luther has had a great week, as he is mastering "Sit", "Down" and "Paw". And he has just started doing tricks in cell at 6:00am.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: Still has trust issues with most people, he doesn't know, but not all people he doesn't know. He greets people better outside.
THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: *Sit, Come, Name, Loose Leash Walking, At Times Stay, Off*

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: *Run, Play with other dogs, People, Explore Everything*

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: *Not Much I Can Think Of*

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: *Strangers, People Sometimes When They Walk Up Unexpectedly, He Backs, But No Aggression Growing*

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: *Tug of War, Chewy Toys, Squeaky Toys*

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: *Milk Bones, Mostly All Treats*

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: *Loose Leash Walking, Heel, Come and Stay*

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 Scoops, WHAT TIMES? 6:00 AM, 5:00 PM

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? *Having Trouble Loose Leash Walking and Come When Being Called When He is Excited Playing With Other Dogs or Any Distraction*

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: *He Seems Very Friendly With All People and Loves Plenty of Attention, Gets Along Fairly Good With Other Dogs*
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Oliver DATE: 5-11-14

(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: **Sit**, **Down**, **Stay**, **Walk on Leash**, **Leave it**, **Shake**, **Come**, **off**

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: **Run**, **Chew on Toys**

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: **Nothing**

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE:

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: **Tug Toys**, **Chew Toys**, **Frisbee**

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: **Bacon Flavored**, **Chicken**, **Hot Dogs**

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: **Everything**

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: **2 Cups** WHAT TIMES? **6 AM - 6 PM**

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? **He is a Very Friendly Dog and would make anyone a Great Pet**

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: **might want to watch around other dogs**
**He plays Hard.**
THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: We are working on "stay" and leash training.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Run, play, wrestle, be petted, get lots of attention.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: He pretty much loves everything.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: He don't like his feet to be touched, or ears, or sudden loud noises.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: He likes rawhide, and his rope toy.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Cheese sticks, milk bones, beef jerky treats, any treats really.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: How to stay, walk nice on leash, spin.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 3 cups WHAT TIMES?: 7:00am & 5:30pm

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Ziggy learned roll over this week.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: That he needs to go to very active owner/family.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Ziggy DATE: 5-9-14
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: Follow, spin, stay with me going further distance away from him.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Cuddle, try to get as much attention from me as possible. Sleep.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Chair in my room getting better.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: When other dogs get too aggressive with him.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Kong, bell, frisbee, running, and bumping up and down cement benches.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Chicken, belly rub.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Spin, take a bow. He does it on his own trying to get him to do it on cue. Leash walking without pull.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 3 cups WHAT TIMES? Breakfast 4:45 PM

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Getting better walking on leash.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: Ziggy is an extremely happy dog. Loves meeting new people, seems to never run out of energy. Very affectionate, really likes women. Really likes Ms. Rogers. Gets jealous when she shows other dogs attention. He wants it.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Freddi
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)
DATE: __________

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: To come when he is called

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Chase chipmunks & play with the white poodle

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: The spray bottle

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: The spray bottle

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Favorite Game's sit, lay, howling

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Milk Bones

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: To come when called & To stay

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL 2 CUPS WHAT TIMES 5:00 & 9:30

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Concerns - Freddie too focused on chipmunks & trackers. Accomplishments - Freddie starting to come when called & starting to stay when asked

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: That he need Activities & Love he is a active
THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: This week I have doubled down on teaching him to come when called, and eye contact. It’s important to look at him so he can understand what it is I’m asking.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Chase chipmunks, that’s his #1 priority when going outside, he likes to go outside, but only cause it’s chipmunks.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Not really afraid of things that I have seen, he never showed that behavior, oh, maybe see-through steps, water bottles.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN’T LIKE: He doesn’t like commotion, or chaos, or confrontation, he’s like a referee without a whistle.

DOG’S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: His favorite thing is getting belly rubs, he put a big smile on his face.

DOG’S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Freddie loves all treats, will do anything in his power to get them.

THINGS I’M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: This week I will continue with come when called, eye contact, and something new eliminating on leash with the cue, very important.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: Zaps/Ravens WHAT TIMES? 5:00am, 4:00pm

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? His eye contact is working good, and him jetting out of open doors has improved greatly.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: That he is the best, have to see it To believe it, it’s like he been here before, no joke!
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Nibby

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: sit, lay down, shake, stay, come, good leash walking skills.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: chew on anything, play with tennis (any) balls, play fetch, catch, fetch toys, balls, can, treats.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: aggressive dogs, being alone, loud people running up on him.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: brushing his coat, Odor, wet coats.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: ball, frisbee, tug of war, yes.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: chicken heart, dog food, all treats.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: sit, come, stay, shake, good leash walking.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 cups. WHAT TIMES? 5:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Nibby above is a great, loving dog who is eager to please and only wants love. He loves attention and the occasional treat.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: He will make anyone's life happier!
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Vicky
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

DATE: 5-9-14

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: his name, sit, stay, down, i come, click & treat, loose leash walking, eye contact, hand cues, petting on cue.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: play with basketball, chew on his toys (bones, rawhide)

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: sudden noises, rain/thunder/lightning

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: spoeny bottles

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: basketball, tennis balls, raw hide bones

Tug a war

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: treats given to us by the Aces, licks, rubs.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: eye contact, sit, stay, down, i come, hand cues (touch) loose leash walking

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 cups

WHAT TIMES? 5:30am-9:30pm

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? No concerns at this time, Vicky has accomplished most of the training team questions, "21% all times his spots isn't always there, however he is doing very well.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG? Vicky is partly trained, he goes as soon as he is let out, he will also let you know when he has to go. He knows his basic commands and his name.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Lucky
(Put Handler Name and Number on back of page)

DATE: 5/10/14

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: Lucky needs to learn to stand beside me when I remove his leash. This is what we are practicing on our yard time together.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: Lucky loves to run and jump over those flat benches on the Big yard, that is! When I can get him to go out there.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: Lucky is afraid of thunder & loud noises, or peoples trying to touch his face.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: Lucky doesn't like to eat out side of the room, he doesn't like peoples standing in front of our room.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: Lucky doesn't play with toys. His toy is sleeping.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: Chicken & Beef Jerky

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Lucky wants train take respond to training without the leash. I want to teach him to respond without the leash.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: ONE CUP WHAT TIMES? 6:00 AM & 6:00 PM

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Will Lucky be alright with time, some times he doing great, then he go back to the old Lucky, I know he's improved a lot, I will never give up on him. Lucky just want to live his life in his way. Anything you feel the rescue group would like to know or should know about your dog: Lucky is a one person dog who want love and attention.
WEEKLY UPDATE FOR Mikey DATE: 5/9/14

THINGS MY DOG IS LEARNING: How to walk on a leash without pulling and how to play with other animals not so aggressively.

THINGS MY DOG LIKES TO DO: He likes to run because he's so full of energy, he likes to play tug-of-war and if he could eat treats all day I'm sure he'd love to do that as well.

THINGS MY DOG IS AFRAID OF: The water bottle because he knows it's a form of punishment for him.

THINGS MY DOG DOESN'T LIKE: He don't like to be brushed too much and he don't really like for his tail to be tugged on either.

DOG'S FAVORITE TOY(S)/GAMES: He likes to play tug-of-war and he loves any toy that squeaks or makes any kind of sound.

DOG'S FAVORITE TREATS/REWARDS: He loves for his ears and belly to be rubbed and massaged and he loves raw hides.

THINGS I'M WORKING ON TEACHING MY DOG: Still in the midst of teaching Mikey how to properly walk on a leash without pulling and how to play with other dogs without aggression.

AMOUNT OF FOOD FED EACH MEAL: 2 cups WHAT TIMES? 7 a.m. + 7 p.m.

ANY CONCERNS OR ACCOMPLISHMENTS? Mikey have come a very long way in just 2 weeks but me training him to not play so rough with the other dogs might just take a little more time than I anticipated.

ANYTHING YOU FEEL THE RESCUE GROUP WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OR SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG: He's as loveable as they come.